BAR EVERY NEGRO FROM BULL MOOSE WITH AID OF T. R.

Panama Marines Will Be Hurried Into Nicaragua

Force of 50 Will Supplement 300 Bluejackets at the Capital.

ACTION TAKEN ON REQUEST OF DIAZ

Respected Monarch Is Ordered to Take the Offensive.

Whitsel Sends Warning

Administration Notifies Monarch That United States Requires Only the Established Government.

MISTAKE IN DRUG COSTS TWO LIVES

Rosetta Woman Administers Strychinine to Grandson Instead of Glycerine.

TRANSFER GIVEN ERROR

Mrs. Thomas Berrill, Grand With Grief, Qualifies Inquests

Pathfinder on Barstow Pike

Pretty Forty-Mile Ride as Old Turquoise Proves Suitable for the Familiar.

Raggy" Music in American Church

"Raggy" music in the American Church is being played to the accompaniment of tinkling handbells and glockenspiels. The music is being played in the American Church in New York. The music is being played in the American Church in New York. The music is being played in the American Church in New York.

READY TO START MAPPING DETROIT TO NEW ORLEANS HIGHWAY

Pathfinder westward receiving flag from Mayor Thompson.

Good Government League Legions' Housing Rally

Great Gathering From All Over the City Finds Elks' Place the Broadest.

Fiery Oratory From Two Sides

Alleged Sites of Ring Rule Rent and People Urged to Strike for Freedom.

Wards March to Scene

Mary Ladies Join in Cheering Champion of Change in City's Government.

Counsel is Hoisted

Women's Lawyer Demands Exculpation of All the Male Members From the Jury.

Street Railway Spared to City in Tax Revision

Veep Wife Finds Enough Revenue in State Without Electric Line.

Reach Agreement on Liquor Issue

New Orleans Will Enjoy Her Present Arrangements, So Far As Licenses Are Concerned.

Center on Park's Plan

Boards of Equalization and Appraisers Contine in Office Until Terms Expire.

Image of a woman on the page.

Image of a map indicating the United States according to T. R.

Image of a man and a woman on the page.